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NOTES ON INDIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS APOLABIS BURR
(DERMAPTERA : CARCINOPHORIDAE)
By
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INTRODUCTION

(With 25 Figs.)
The genus Apolabis was erected by Burr (1915) with Forcinella
hottentotta Dohrn as the type. Besides, one Asiatic species, viz. Ilorcinella marginalis Dohrn and five other Ethiopian species namely Anisolabis isomorpha Borelli; Anisolab1:s vicina Burr; Anisolabis turgida Burr;
Forficula laeta Gerstaecker and Gonolabis picea Borelli were also included.
In India the genus is hitherto represented by two species, Apolabis
castetsi (Bormans) and A. 'ramachandrai (Ramamurthi and David).
It is proposed to place here under the genus Euborelli aborensis Burr
and Thekalabis genitalis Kapoor, both known from India.
On the basis of the shape of male parameres the genus Thelcalabis
Kapoor (1967) appears to be identical with Apolabis Burr (1915) and is
placed as synonym of the latter.
Genus Apolabis Burr
..Apolabis Burr, 1915, J. R. micro Soc, 1915 : 538.
ThekaZabis Kapoor, 1967, J. nat. H·ist., 1355 (Type species: T. genitalis Kapoor, 1967).

Elytra abbreviated as narrow ovate flaps on
mesonotum or narrowed at base but dilated in apical half and meeting
along the middle line. Male genitalia with parameres three to four times
longer than broad, at or near the base broades~ but gradually narro"
wing apically with tip pointed or gently hooked.
Type-8pecies: Forcinella hottentotta Dohrn.
Diagnostio characters:

Distribution:

Oriental and,Ethiopian Regions.

Regarding the validity of various genera included - under
the subfamily Carcinophorinae there appears to be, no unanimty
amongst recent workers 'on the group. Besides the male genita1ia 1s
still considered as the sole critaria and occasionally with other morpholo~ical characteristics, for th~ discriminatiOQ of genera. Therefore, in
lIemarks:
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view of the prevailing confusion, it is considered desirable to follov
Burr's (1915) arrangement in the preent work which certaintly ~elps
in recognising most of the existing genera excepting a few exteremly
closely related ones in which some modifications may be necessary.
Key to 8pecies (on & d' only)
1 (~). Body. thickly pubescent; elytra abbreviated in
the from of narrow, ovate flaps on the sides of
mcsonotum

.A. tU?orMJsis (Burr)

2 (1). Body not thickly pubescent,:occasionally short
fine pubescence present on abdomen; elytra
abbreviated. narrowed strongly at base, in
apical half dilated into broad lobes which
meet along the median line
of abdominal segments eca~inate:
penultimate sternite posteriorly rounded

S (4). Sides

A. castetri (Bormans)

4 (3). Sides of certain abdominal segments with a
lnedian carina; penultimate sternite narrowed
posteriorly, feebly obtuse in middle
5 (6). Parameres with external and internal margin
undulate and tip gently incurved
•••

A. genitalis (Kapoor)

6 (5). Parameres triangular, external and internal
margins straight and tip straight and
pointed
•••

A. ramachandrai (Ramamurihi

ana David)

Apolabis castetsi (Bormans)
(Figs. 1-6)
Oarcinophora castetsi Bormans in Bolivar. 1897, Am. Soc. Ent. Fr., 66, 284 (cJ ~ ,
India: I\iadras. Kodaikanal); Borman,s, 1900, Das Tierreich, 11 : 41 ; Kirby; 1904,
Syn. Oat. Orth., 1 : 15.
Psal"is castetsi: Burr, 1910, Fauna B"it. India, Dermaptera : 77 ; Burr, 1911, Genera
Insect, 122 : 81.
Paralabis castetsi : Hebard; 1928, Mem. Dep. Agric. India ent. sere 7 : 204:.

Apolabis castetri : Borelli, 1981, Rev. Suisse Zaol., 88 : 295 j Bincks, 195., Mem. lnat.
Franc. A/r. noire, 40 {4} : 104 ; Ramamurthi, 1960, Bull. Ent., 1 : 84, fig. 1.Euborellia astruai Burr, 1911, J. Asiat Soc. Beng. (~. S.) 7 : '179 (South In,dia, Shemba~anur, I\{adura Dist., several specimens-:"-Type's at British' I\iuseum (Natural
History, London) ; Boesemann, 1954, ZooZ~ Ve~h.i Leiclen, 21 : 4.8.
~polabis mnemosyne ~{enozzi, 1929, Mem. Boc. ent. Ital.,'8 : 8, :figs~ 1, 2 and 8. (~~ ;

.l\iadura, India-Location of Types not mentioned).

3': General colour dark brownish black to light blackish brown;
ant~nnae and le~s yellowish bro~n~ often shaded with black in parts.
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"Figs. 1-:6. ApoZabis castetsi (Bormans), cJ ; 1. Anterior portion of body 2. Sides
of abdominal segments, 3. Penultimate sternite, 4. Hind portion of
body, 5. Genitalia; ~, 6. Ultima.te tergite a.nd forceps.

Head triangular, slightly longer than broad, frons raised, feebly
punctulate, sutures faint, hind margin slightly emarginate in middle.
Eyes small, about .j.. as long as the post-ocular length. Antennae
14-segmented; 1st stout, gently expanded apically, about as long as
the distance between an tennalbases ;. 2nd short; 3rd long and slender;
remaining stouter; 4th shorter than the preceding and 5th almost equal
to 3rd; 6th onwards gradually increasing in length excepting a few
prewapical ones slightly shorter. Pronotum slightly longer than broad,

4
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smooth, sometimes a trifle widened posteriorly, median sulcus faintly
marked, hind margin subtruncate, prozona and metazona not well differentiated. Elytra a1;Jbreviated, narrowed strongly at base exposing a large
transverse scutellum, posteriorly widened and. meeting along the middle
line, obscurely punctulate. Metanotum transverse, obscurely l'unctulate
and finely pubescent, hind margin broadly emarginate. Prostern~m
about three times longer than broad, anteriorly convex, feebly narrowed
between fore-coxae, hind margin truncate. Mesosternum about as long
as broad, hind margin briefly convex. Metasternum transverse, slightly
narrowed beyond hind coxae with hing margin" truncate. Legs long,
slender, tarsi with 1st segment slightly longer than the combined length
of 2nd and 3rd segments. Abdomen spindle shaped, finely punctulate,
convex, sides of segments 5th, to 9th angulate posteriorly but ecarinate,
only obscurely striate sometimes. Penultimate ste"rnite transverse,
triangular, broadly rounded posteriorly with slight emargination in
middle, obscurely punctate. Ultimate tergite transverse, narrowed
posteriorly, gently sloping backwards, smooth, hind margin straight
in middle, oblique laterally above the bases of forceps, median sulcus
faint and short. Forceps with branches subcontiguous, expanded at
base, tapering apically and incurved in apical fJ at base above with a
blunt ridge, afterwards branches depressed, internal margin obscurely
crenulate. Genitalia with parameres broadest at base, about four tinles
longer than broad, apices acutely:~ pointed; distal lobes without
virga.
~:

Agrees with males in .most characters except that sides of
abdominal segments ootuse or convex; penultimate sternite obtusely
triangular posteriorly ~nd forceps simple and straight.
Measurements:

(in mm)

00

~ ~

Length of bO,dy

7·5-8.0

8.0-13.0

Length of forceps

1.4-1.5

1.7- 2.2

India: Tamil Nadu: Madura Dist., Kodaikanal, 2125 m, 1 0' (genitalia mounted between two coverslips and
attached \vith the specimens), 2S.xii. 1982, under stones, O. K.
Srivastava; 4 0 d (1 ex with male genitalia mounted between two
coverslips and pinned with the specimen), 4 ~ ~, 1 nymph, 29-30:xii.
1962, K. V. Lakhminarayna; Borijam Lake, 2000 m, 11 dO, 15 ~ ~,
15.v.1981, B. C. Saha.
Material exa'lnined:

Di8tribution:

South India

(~l estern

Ghats).
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This species commonly occurs \:lnder stones on the edge
of streams. It can be easily separated from other members of the genus
by the smaller size and ecarinate sides of abdominal segments.
Remarks:

ApoJabis genitalis (Kapoor)

(Figs. 7-15)
Thelralabis genitalis Ka.poor, J. nat. Hist., 1: 335, figs. 1-8 (0 ; India., Kera]a.
Thekkady, 855 m-Holotype d' in poor condjtion, deposited at Indian Agricultura1
Resea.rch Institute, New Delhi).

d': General colour shining dark brownish black; antennae with
basal two segments and legs dark brown.
Head slightly longer than broad, smooth, frons moderately raised,
sutures fine but distinct, hind margin emarginate. Eyes shorter than
the post-ocular length. Antennae 17-segmented, 1st stout, gently
expanded apically, slightly longer than the distance between antennal
bases; 2nd small, transverse; 3rd long, slender, gently expanded
apically; 4th stout, only sJightly longer than broad; 5th stout, longer
than 4th but equal to 3rd, remaining stout and gradually increasing in
length excepting a few apical ones slightly shorter and thin~ Prono,tum
slightly longer than broad, smooth" anteriorly stra~ght, gently widened
posteriorly with hind margin gently convex, sides depressed, median
sulcus faint, prozona moderately convex and well differentiated from
flat metazona. Elytra abbreviated, smooth, narrowed at base, exposing
~ transverse scutellum, broadened apically and meeting along t~e median
line. Metanotum faintly punctulate with hind margin broadly emarginate. Sternai plates typical for the genus. Legs moderately long, hind
tarsi with 1st segment slightly longer than the combined length of 2nd
and 3rd segments. A,bdomen spindle shaped, moderately convex.,
punctulate, covered with short yellow pubescenee, on the sides of
tergites above with three lob~te; smooth patches arranged in the form
of a triangle, sides of segments rugosely punctate, median carina present
on segments 6th to 9th and faintly marked by a convexity on 5th.
Penultimate sternite punctulate, obtusely triangular posteriorly. Ultimate
tergite obscurely punctulate, transverse, moderately convex, hind margin
between branches of forceps straight and above sinuate and oblique.
Pygidium vertical, narrowed posteriorly. Forceps s'ubcontiguous, expanded at base, tapering apically, almost straight in basal j, afterwards incurved, apices gently hooked and pointed, in basal i trigonal with a
blunt ridge above, internally at basal -k with a faint tooth. Genitalia
with parameres broadest at base, three times longer than broad, internal
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Figs. 7-12. Apolabis genitaZis (Kapoor),
7. Anterior portion of body, 8•. Bides
of abdominal segments, 9. Penultimate sternite, 10. Hind
portion of body, 11. A portion of genitalia showing left. paramere;
~ , 12. Hind portion of body.

and external margin undulate, tip slightly incurved; distal lobes with
a short chitinous rod.
~

(nova): Agrees with males in most characters ex.cept that sides
of abdominal segments convex, ecarinate, finely punctulate ; ultimate
tergite more strongly narrowed posteriorly and forceps simple, contiguous and straight.
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13

15
Figs. 13-15. Apotabis genitalis (Kapoor), Holotype 0, IS. Anterior portion of
body - showing head, pronotum and elytra, 14. Hind portion of
ultimate tergite and forceps, 15. Genitalia.

Measurement8:

(in mm)

00
.Length of body

12..Q-14,6

~

S

11.5-12.2

2.0··21.~
2.0- 2.1
Length of forceps
Material ezatninea: India:. Kerali1, .Thekkady, 855 m, Holotype 0 ~
(genitalia mounted separately
a slide)~ 7.v.1966~ V. C. Kapoor;
4 0 0' (1 d' with genitalia moqnted between to: converslips a~d pinned
with the specimen), 2 ~ ~, 4 nymphs, 11~12.ii. ~98~, o. K. Srivastava.
Distribution: It appears to beendemi(:. to Western' Ghats, South
India.
'

on'·

Remark8: The Holotype c· is in -poor con'dition and is plac~d on
it card. Although in the original description of the species it is stated

8
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to be apterous, but re-examination reveals that abbreviated e1vtra are
present. Figs. 13·15 are drawn from the Holotype c which conform
the above. Further material collected from the type locality agress
well with the Holotype.

This species appeare to be closely related to A. castetsi (Bormans)
but differs by its slightly larger size; sides of abdominal segments
rugose with a'longitudinal carina on 6th to 9th only; shape of penultimate sternite and the apical portion of parameres in being slightly
incurved.

Apolabis ramachandrai (Ramamurthi and David)
(Figs. 16-20)
Epilabis (Oryptolabis) ramachandrai Ramamurthi and David, 1973, Zool. Anz., 190
(5-6) : 438, figs., 7, 8 (0, India, North M:alabar, Taliparamba-Type with the author).
Apolabis ramachandrai : Srivastava, 1978, Bull. zool. Surv. India, 1 (1) : 7.

d: General colour dark brownish black, head on frons in part,
pronotum and elytra shining reddish; antennae and legs light brown.
Head longer than broad, weakly convex, micro-sculptured, sutures
ob$olete, hind margin emarginate. Antennae (in Holotype 0 remaining with 15 segn1ents on the right and 18 on the left side) 1st stout,
gently expanded apically, about as long as the distance between antennal
bases; 2nd short; 3rd long and slender; 4th about as long as broad;
5th slightly longer than broad but both shorter than the 3rd; 5th
onwards segments gradually increasing in length 'and thinning. Eyes
prominent, only slightly shorter than the post-ocular length. Pronotum
longer than bro~d, gently widened posteriorly, sides and anterior margin
straight, hind margin briefly rounded, prozona weakly .raised, metazona
weakly depressed, median sulcus faint but complete. Elytra abbreviated,
near base narrowed, exposing a large transverse scutellum, posteriorly
enlarged, D;leeting along th:e median line, smooth. Metasternum transverse, punctulate, hind ma~gin bro~dly,. emarginate posteriory. Sternal
plates and legs typical for the genus. Abdomen finely punctulate,
gradually enlargin~ posteriorly, each tergite above laterally with three
smooth lobular patches, arranged into a triangle, sides of segments
rugosely punctulate, segments 7th to 9th acute angled posteriorly with
a faint carina and segn1~nts 5th and 6th obtuse posteriorly with 'a
small tubercle~ Penultimate sternite triangular with hind margin
obtusely pro~uced in middle posteriorly. Ultimate tergite transverse.,
sparsely punctulate, moderately convex, narrowed posteriorly, hind
margin betwee~ the bases of forceps straight and above the branche$
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Figs. 16-20. 4polabis ramachandrai (Ra.mamurthi and Da.vid), Holotype &,
16. Anterior portion of body. 17. Sides of abdominal ~egme~t~.
18. Penultimate sternite 19. Ultimate tergite and forcepst
20. Genitalia (fig. 20 redrawn from Ramamurthi and Da.vid).

concave and oblique. Forceps subcontiguous, dilated at base, afterwards
tapering, almost straight in basal half, thence gently curved ~l~th. a~~ces
pointed and hooked, at base above trigonal with a ridge preseI.1~
in basal i, internally left arm provided with a small tooth near, base
and right one with a feeble sinuation, afterwards obscurely cr,~nulate.
Genitalia with parameres roughtly triangular, narrowed apic~l1y with
tip pointed, distal lobes with a short chitinous rod.
2
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: Unknown.

Measurements:

(in mm)

o

20.0
Length of body
4.5
Length of forceps
Material examined: India: N. Malabar, Taliparambu, Holotype 0
(male genitalia removed), 19.v.1923, Y. R. Rao.
Distribution: South India.
Remarks: Through the courtsey of Shri B. N. Ramamurthi the
Holotype 0, without male genitalia, was available for study.
On the basis of the shape of elytra this species comes close to
A. castetsi (Bormans) and A. genitalis (Kapoor) but differs from both
by its larger size and the shape of parameres which are triangular with
all margins straight and tip narrowed and pointed.

Apolabis aborensis (Burr)
(Figs. 21-25)
EuboreZlia aborensis Burr (pars), 1913. Ree. Indian Mus., 8 (2) : 137 (&, ~; Arunachal
Pradesh, Si~ng Dist., Rotung, 1 nymph and 1 ~, Janakmukh (excluding 10',
Assam, Dib~garh)-NomotY1?e in the Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta).
Paralabis aborensis: Srivastava~ 1968, Ent. Ree. J. Var., 80: 292 (excluding 10,
Assam, Dibrnga,rh and the description of male genitalia) ; Srivastava, 1971, Ent.
Ree. J. Var., 83: 22 (excluding figs. B, D and F) ; Srivastava & Roychowdhury,
1975, Newsl. zool. Surv. India, 1 (2) : 22 (0, ~ ; Tripura).

o : General

colour reddish brown, often shaded with black in
parts; antennae, sides of pronotum and legs yellowish brown. Form
moderately depressed, thickly pubescent with long and short hairs.
Head about as long as broad, triangular, smooth, frons weakly raised
and occiput comparatively depressed~ sutures fine, hind margin straight.
Eyes black, not very prominent, much shorter than the post-ocular
length. Antennae 1S-segmented or more, 1st stout, expanded apically',
about as long as the distance between antennal bases; 2nd short ;
3rd long and slender; 4th and 5th, both shorter than the 3rd; 6th
almost equal to 3rd, remaining gradually increasing in length and
thinning apically. Pronotum slightly longer than broad, latet~lly a
little reflexed and parallel, posterior margin feebly rounded, disc
flat, pro- and meta zona weakly differentiated, median sulcus faint.
Elytra present as narrow ovate flaps on the sides of mesonotum.
Metanotum transverse and broadly emarginate posteriorly. Sternal
plates typical for the genus. Legs normal, hind tarsi with ~st segment
slightly longer than the 2nd and 3rd segments together, clad with fine
pubescellce and a row of thick chitiI\oQs hairs on qnderside. Abdomen
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Figs. 21-25 . .Apolabis aborensis (Burr), Nomotype 0 ' 21. Dorsal view, 22. Sides
of abdominal segments, 23. Penultimate sternite, 24. Genitalia;
~, 25. Ninth and ultimate tergites and forceps.

weakly depressed, punctate, gradually expanded posteriorly, sides of
segments 7th to 9th rugosely punctate, acute angled posteriorly, an
oblique carina present on the segments '7th to 9th only but carina on
9th segment sometimes weak. Penultimate sternite narrowed posteriorly
with margin rounded. Ultimate tergite transverse, punctation faint
and sparse, pubescence wanting, gently narrowed posteriorly with
hind margin between the branches of forceps straight and above oblique
and emarginate, laterally with a weak longitudinal fold, median sulcus
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faint. Forceps contiguous or subcontiguous, tt:igonal in basal i,
afterwards depressed, tapering, almost straight in basal i to i,
thence incurved with right branch more strongly so, apices gently
hooked and pointed. Genitalia with paramers three times longer than
broad, broadest at base, narrowing apically with tip acute; distal lobes
without any discernible virga.
~

: Agrees with male in most characters except that penultimate
sternite obtuse posteriorly; ultimate tergite comparatively more
narrowed posteriorly and forceps almost symmetrical and less curved.
Measurements: (in mm)

00
Length of body
Length of forceps

~ ~

12.0-15.9
2.0- 2.5
2.0- 2.0
Material examined: India: Arunachal Pradesh: Siang Dist., Rotung,
427 m, Holotype 0 (genitalia mounted between two coverslips and
pinned with the specimen), 4 ~ ~, under the leaf stems of plantain,
24-26.xii.1911; Jana~muhh, 1 ~, 1 nymph, 19.xi.1911, S. W. Kemp,
Lohit Dist., Deopani (Roing); 2 0 0, 1 ~, 6.iii.1969, S. K. Tandon ;
Tripura, Bramachera, Teliamura, 1 0, 2 ; ~, 4. nymphs, lO.xi.1974,
M. S. Shishodia.
Distribution: India: Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura.
12.3-14.9

This species can be easily separated from· the other Indian
species of the genus in having body strongly pubescent and the elytra
as narrow lateral, ovate flaps on mesonotum.
Besides, it is int:eresting that this species is confined to the Hi~'ls of
NE India whereas th~ remaining three are endemic to Western Ghat
Hills in South India.
Remarks:
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